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Actors
[image: Philo (voice)]1 vote

Philo (voice)
Miku Ito
12 episodes


[image: Lloyd (voice)]1 vote

Lloyd (voice)
Yumiri Hanamori
12 episodes
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Seren (voice)
Madoka  Asahina
12 episodes


[image: Shouma (voice)]0 votes

Shouma (voice)
Souma Saitou
12 episodes
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Mary (voice)
Kayano Ai
12 episodes


[image: Alan (voice)]0 votes

Alan (voice)
Seiichirou Yamashita
12 episodes


[image: Aruka (voice)]0 votes

Aruka (voice)
Natsumi Hioka
12 episodes
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Colin (voice)
M.A.O
12 episodes
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Riho (voice)
Minami Tsuda
12 episodes


[image: Meltfan (voice)]0 votes

Meltfan (voice)
Satoshi Hino
12 episodes
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Mena (voice)
Haruka Tomatsu
12 episodes


[image: Chrome (voice)]0 votes

Chrome (voice)
Taketora
12 episodes





Executive Directors
No executive directors have been added


Directors
No directors have been added


Writers
No writers have been added
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